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If the population of the world, ap

Columbus Cnlversl y Prens has esti-

mated, there would e 88 Christians,
19 i Confucianlsts And , Taolsts, 512 ,
Hindus, 11 Mohammedans, 10 Ant '

mists, 8 Buddhists, 1 Shlntoist,' and!
i2:l:.a Suinmcr'sv. Gail

OLD DAYS COME
" BACK fTO RIVER

Modern ..Vessel on Missouri
Stirs Memories.

proximately 2,000,000,000 people, were
reduced proportionate, according to
religious faith, to iuu persona, the

Hard and Soft SVJ Crabs Are . oq
. v , Delicious. ; ; ...;

vhon you want

1 Jew.

muffins
No need to experiment
when you bake muffins

benefit by the experience of
cooking experts who have
learned that sour milk with
Baking Soda is the leaven-In- g

for best results. Tested
' recipes for a variety of muf--1

ftns are included in our
cook book send the cou-

pon for a free copy. When

buying Baking Soda, ask for

Arm & Hammer or Cow
Brand, they are identical in
quality and cost one or the

other is obtainable every-

where for Just a few cents.

MAIL THE COUPON

;i '
; The natives of Walla Walla, Wash, are so proud of their consistently

sunny weather that they have designed this ,large "sun clock" on the
public square. Anyone wishing to know the tlme of day steps on the
center dot and looks at his shadow,; which, serves as, an our hand.

again1'-an- arrange on ' ovenproof
plates. Pour melted butter liberally-o-

ver the scallops, Arrange a
strip of bacon across the plate and
place nnder the broiler Are for front
live to ten minutes until the bacon
la crisp and the scallops are ten-

der. Serve on the plate on which
they were broiled. -

' f)S.I Syndlcato. WNU Sanrls.

Walls Match Carpets
Painting the wall the same color

as tbe solld-hue- d carpet but a
shade lighter 1 a,, recent decora-
tor's vogue. , . I , -
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persons make them -- vtr quickly,
seemingly; without even giving mat-

ters their due consideration. Yet
tbts'doetf hot mean that they have
poor Judgment It ; may be that
pressure of business cut affairs has.,
trained them to decide quickly.
When a' person has scores of de--'

cislons to 'make dally, as sp many
beads of business concerns do, they
cannot ponder long over any one.
When major decisions . are to be
made, they concentrate on them, and
what appears to be a quick deci-

sion' may be but the result of quiet
thinking fbr some time.

The, person who figuratively hems
and haws over each trifling decision
IS laying up trouble for herself. No
one's Judgment la vperfect and
sometimes mistakes wil) occur even
after much mental wprry before
coming to the settled opinion. A

quick decision may ' prove Just as
satisfactory. To permit oneself to
weigh each trivial decision as If It
were a mighty problem, weakens
one's powers of decision. It Is a
waste of needed energy, to use too
much of It deciding matters that

'are
Parents are well advised when

they encourage their little folk to
decide things for themselves. For
example, let a child decide what
frock' it will wear among those
which are suitable. It may be that
the color Is tbe only difference be-

tween two, et out for the child's
choice. The spending of the first
penny or two a week' allowance,
is as momentous to a .child aa the
expenditure of many dollara rweek,
when Judgment has matured. ' Tbe
habit of making decisions Is being
nurtured all along the way from
childhood to maturity, when It be

BARBER

ster Newburg which needs no praise
when It la well made.. . f.'

..,; ;? Lobster Newbnrg , ,"' v

2 tablespoons butter
Salt, pepper, paprika, nutmeg .

'1 cup cooked lobster meat,: diced
v 2 tablespoons sherry , ,

'
2 egg yolks, beaten X

cup cream - .''' '

Melt butter In double boiler;1 add
lobster and cook three minutes, stir-
ring constantly. Add seasonings
and sherry and cook one minute.
Mix the egg yolBs and cream. . Re-

move from fire, add cream' and eggs
and beat until smooth. . Return to
Ore and cook until mixture Just be-

gins to thicken, about one minute.
Bemove from 'heat at once ' and
serve on toast " Y 1 T

t-0- Soft Shell Crabs '';:.-,- : 'r:
Fold : back the tapering points

which are found, on each side of
tbe back shell of the crab and re-

move spongy substance that lies un-

der them. Turn crab on Its back
and with a pointed knife remov.e
the small, pointed pieces at lower
part of shell. Sprinkle with salt
and pepper, dip tn crumbs, egg' and
crumbs, fry In deep iat and drain.
Serve with sauce tartare or dip in
flour and saute In butter, 'r r '

r'iifVBrofld.Sealtops --5i:
' Wash and drain the scallops and
let them dry thoroughly. Dtp scal-
lops In fine crumbs., egg and crumbs

By - Lydla

are some little courtesiesTHERE conversations which
are appreciated decidedly by those
who are called up. For Instance
the friend who calls np does a kind-
ly thing when she discovers first of
all whether the time Is opportune.
It la an easy matter to say!
.; "Is this a convenient timet Am I
interrupting ''-'- yon
In your workl If
I am, won't you
give me a ring
when ; yon are
free, or I can
call you again
later oof
'.Then the per-

son .called up
can say frankly
whether the time
la well-chose-n

or not She can
do It graciously
and another time
can be set y A

, Thank you so
much for asking
me this, as I am
In the midst of
something Impo-
rtant If I may I
win call yon
back. If you are
not going to be
at home In about
half, an hour, call
me whenever yon
can later In the
day. l shall be home." , v

Unless It Is Interrupting the per-
son disadvantageous, It Is friendly
to take the call when received, even
though you 'may have to say, "I
have Just a few moments, and shall
be delighted to talk with you even
though It may not be for very long.

, - ; Party Line .Conrtetie
: It Is a courtesy to others on a

party line to make all calls reason-
ably short VAlsd when there are

By EDITH M.

Is- seafood season, al-- ;

a individual oyster
(1 from our tablet dur-athe-r.

The soft shelled
j its best, however, to

r the absence of the oys--

r crabs 'sauted In butter
n crumbed and fried In

. I do not understand why
a more expensive at most

i when, prepared la
" Home preparation this
t only easier, bat perhaps

n expensive.':.,' ''.:''':',;
:ed crabs are sometimes

v ;.h herbs and spices and
' t or cold In the shells. Too

"' 'y need flngerbowls after
; --iem and eating 1 them
f igers. Probably; the most

f w ay of serving these crabs
a. Ion may buy the crab--

"picked."- Ask the fish man
r i shells, which are then stuffed

.'..meat mixed with very
- b usoned white sauce. But-- i

crumbs are sprinkled oyer the
, and they are then baked.

a deep sea scallops which are
I i gor than others are now plenti-
ful, and can be crumbed and fried
tn oysters, are, or they ' may be
broiled and served with a rich
eance. '.x!,:HrAi:fy-,-

Clams of the little neck or cherry-
stone types; served With a cocktail

"e, make an 'i appetising'- first
,.se- for dinner. Clams casino

baked in the halt shell with
bits of minced bacon, onion and
green pepper and will solve .the
luncheon or supper problem on oc-

casions. Sometimes they are baked
on beds of rock salt and served in
the pie plates In; which they were
cooked, ''"

Of all the shellfish, we perhaps
have the greatest appreciation for
the lobster which is now at "the
height of Its season. "Although nev-

er an economical dish, It Is cheaper
now than you win And It at any
oilier season of the year. .Nothing
is better than , hot broiled lobster
wlOi butter sauce, although some
people prefer It cold with mayon-

naise. And of course there Is lob.

Golden Tonsued

'Elizabeth Langford, a' bank clerk
rot Atlanta, Ga.V won Ant place In
the national oratorical contest, spon-

sored by the American Institute of
' iking, at Omaha, Neb- .- Her ora-- a

on "The Banker' Service to
iae Community" and her excellent
delivery brought her a cash prize
of $500. ..-,"-

,
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What long-sile- echoes the Frank
iln H, Roosevelt must have stirred
to life among the blue hills crowding
the Missouri river as Its deep-throat-

blasts heralded Its arrival at
Kansas City recently, , ,

Gone are the scores of vessels that
contributed to .the making of this
city on the Missouri's elbow, Their
wooden carcasses slowly are petrify
ing below the turbid tide of the
stream or they slowly are rotting at
wharf! far from the scenes of their
original activity. They served, their
day. 'They made possible the open
tag of a great and fertile area to the
later railroads, then bowed to tfiat
new form of transportation.
' They left only memories tinged

with romance. Still living In the bills
along the Missouri are persona who,
In the prosperous river days, could
Identify by the tone of Its whistle,
Vmg before It could be seen, any of
the regular steamboats plying past
Kansas City,

There must have been something
missing for them as they listened to
the Roosevelt. The sound of Its
whistle does not duplicate that; of
the old steamboat It Is not a steam
boat and no effort has been made to
play to the traditions of the steam
boat It represents a new era In
river transportation from Us whistle
to Its propellers.

It has no bulging and picturesque
sldewheels. It Is not a stern-whe-

er; It does not have steam boilers
nor sweating stokers. Its twin
screws, propellers In miniature of
those which drive ocean liners, are
driven by powerful Diesel motors,

The; are supplied from oil tanks,
not coal bunkers. Yet the Roosevelt
develops many times the power of
the primitive river boats, Is more
tractable and requires even less
channel depth than most of them did.

Yet It la a river boat, Inaugurating
a new river transportation, and its
voice, recalling the more romantic
voices of the past, must find a re-

sponse In the hills themselves as
well as among those whose lives
have spanned the gap In river navi-
gation. Kansas City Times.

Doa't Wait Too Long
He who laughs last too far last
gets laughed at
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Indications that the wire la wanted,
It la graceful to say:

"I think someone wishes to use
this Une, so I am going to say good-b- y

now." To this may be added,

"I still have . some things I want
to talk over with you, so Til call
back later," or "Will yon call me
back when you have timet" It la
also a courtesy to say then, If yon
are going to bo out when you will
be at home to receive tbe call

One thing,: frequently forgotten
when making a long call, though
wire are individual and not party
lines, is that -- some one may want
to call yon or the person at tbe
other end of tbe wire. It may be
something ; delightful yon, or the
other person, will miss out on. If
yon cannot be reached at tbe very

time. Or It may be a call from
some one who Is In town, and will
not be able to talk with yon soon
again. Also, It may be some Impo-
rtant business matter that one of
you should know about Immediately
and cannot be reached., So long
conversations - over the telephone
are not advisable.

' Make DecMon Quickly

Making decisions Is one of the
things every person has to do. Some

THE ABUSE OF,
TRUST

LEONARD A. BARRETT

It is an exceptional morning news-
paper which does not record one or

more ' violations
of ,trust. An off-

icial of a bank
baa been found
guilty of

a
funds, a city

official Is found
short In his ac-

counts, an audit-- "

1 n g -- . committee
discovers . dis-

crepancies In
ledger entries of
trust companies.
This abuse ,'-- of

MlMO'l, W

? x, d ' ' i uni inns hi
sume another form, not In misuse
of funds but In misuse of power .or
betrayal of confidence. , The mana-
ger of a concern proves unfaithful
to his board of directors, an execu-
tive In a high place of responsibil-
ity double, crosses his friends, an
employee violates the trust his em-

ployer places In him. Most of the
wrong doing In the world is at-

tributable to the abuse of trust i ',
, ' Undoubtedly there ' re 5 circum-
stances which, present grave temp-
tations' to t prostitute one's 'power
to a dishonest end," but, In the long
run It never pays; Many times the
exercise of this Imposed, trust con-

flicts With, one's, personal' desires
and responsibilities, but he who re-
fuses., to sacrifice honor for what
appears' to be a shining prise, is
bound to win out v This Idea, is
splendidly Illustrated In the book,
"011 for the Lamps of China." Suc-
cess came at last to the hero of the
story who steadfastly refused to
abuse the' trust placed in him,
" Perhaps the ,L struggle h through
which many persons are passing
these days Is a call back to the in-

tegrity and simplicity of life of our
forefathers, :. who considered . the
honor of one's name greater posses-
sion than mere material wealth.'. It
would be very Interesting to call

r
.
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Lv ;0 WIM TO YOU. IV6 PUT CRAPE-NU- ON
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gins early.
When a child (eels a decision has

been wrong, he may worry, and
wish he could reverse It It Is at
such times that parents can help
the child to realise that' he la learn-
ing to discriminate, and that bis
Judgment la growing. Encourage
the child to decide quickly, and
then feel it la through. -

S) Ball Syndicate WNO Snrle.

the roll of the men and women of
the past who refused to sell their
honor for a mess of pottage. '..'

In the career of the late Jane
Addams we have the finest possible
Illustration of fidelity to trust J.
O. Holland In his Uttle book, "Kath-erlna,-

writes, "Highest art la high-
est ministry to human needs and
no man haa the right to prostitute
his art. to a selfish end." That was
the spirit df Jane Addams. Daugh-
ter of a wealthy family, possessing
the culture of both university train-
ing and extensive travel, she shared
these privileges with the exploited
classes. The institution known as
as Hull: House in Chicago will re-

main a perpetual memorial to the
Ideal that no one haa tbe right to
misappropriate power, be that pow-

er control of money, the possession
of talent, influence or opportunity.
"Trust" In the final analysis de-

mands fidelity, to duty In scorn of
consequences.'

C WsaUrn tteirapapcr Unloa.

Fast Australian

- i
' Jack Lovelock, the brilliant mller
from Australia who la a student at
Oxford, England, has been meeting
some of America's best runners
and has more than held, bis own
against them. '

Miming burning --
.'

6R'MSTON IN A VOLCANO

Tue soo-po- or oeep and $4
'-

-

WIPE ORATOR OF MEXICO'S
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Girls Get Valuable Prizes Free!
I the Dizzy Dean Winners . ; : wear tbe Member-

ship Pin... get Dizzy's Autographed Portrait!
top from one Uw. yellow-and-bl- Orape-Nut- a package,

Airs, k
witn your name ana aaaress, to unpt-nu- n

Battle Creek, Mich., for membership pin
and copy of club maniial showing 37 nifty free
priset. And to have lots of energy, start eat-
ing Grape-Nut- s tiiht away. It hat a winning
flavor all its own. Economical, too, for two
tablespoons, with milk or cream, provide more
varied nourishment than many a hearty meal.
(0ferexpiraDecJ1935J4otgoodlnCanada.)

A product at '
Oaaawl Foods, t

-
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